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t•?. 8THIRTY MAY HAVE

PERISHED IN FLAMES

!■] BOY SCOUT TROOPS 
INCREASE IN NUMBER

ULY THREE CANADIAN RIFLEMEN 
AT BISLEY MEETING

TAKES :

JSÎii
fS'V-Vr 11 RAGING IN MICHIGAN:-y.>

North Bay, Ont., Jûlÿ 12.—As 
suit of the forest fires in the northern 

... i * Ontario districts, thirty lives are be-
Numbet Win Prizes in Opening lieved to have been lost at Porcupine,

Events—Cadets Capture lnclbding th0Be ofx:ap‘ain white and
-, _ family at West Dome, Many have beenChallenge UUP [injured. A hospital train ia now on

-, ||8|a re-
-L '

J

Movement is Growing Greatly 
Throughout the Province— 

Headquarters in Victoria
Several Towns Already in Ashes and Others are 

Threatened—High Winds Fan Flames 
Which Spread Rapidly. .

PROPOSAL M 
WITH CO

TEN DAYS’ DEATH ROLL 
FROM HEAT IN NEW YORK

MASTER' OF WRECKED 
SANTA ROSA INTERVIEWED

?

tfye way to Iroquois Falls.

Council Carrie 
Leave Statu 

Grievar

MICHIGAN FOREST FIRES.From the information that comes to 
the leaders of the Boy Scout move
ment in British Columbia there is a

Slight Break in Wave and Fur
ther Relief is Promised 

for Thursday

Says Messages He Received 
Front San Francisco Were 
j Merely Suggestions

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 12.—The fol
lowing are the Canadfam riflemen here 
unattached to the official Canadian 
team, but who will shoot In the open 
events, and one of another of them 
may repeat the feat of Sergt. Black
burn of Winnipeg-a couple of years 
ago, who, as an unattaeÏÏed, carried off 
top money for thfi_ meeting: Major 
Hart McHarg, Ctil. Stuart, Col. Sergt. 
Hunter, Private Warden of Vancouver, 
Capt. Wolfenden, British Columbia; 
Capt. Dover, Truro, N. S.; Staff Sergt. 
Richardson, Victoria; B. C. Sergt 
White and Sergt. Cliff, Toronto; Lieut. 
A. Blackburn and Sergt. Forbes, and -A. 
Clark, of Winnipeg, and Sergt, Peter

I
Detroit, Mich., July 12.—Up to noon 

to-day three bodies had been fouiid in 
the ruins of Au Sable and Oscoda, 
which were destroyed by the forest Are. 
One of the bodies was that of Sam 
Rosenthal, a tailor, anti the other two 
were jso badly charged as to be beyond 
recognition.

Reports concerning the village of 
Laroque are conflicting.

From Bay City comes the story that 
. Làroqué escaped the flames, while from 

Cheboygan Comes a report that two 
lives were lost’ there.

tShpyboygan burning owing to t ], 
sawdust pile burning so fiercely

At Richmond, forty Michigan Cen
tral Railway cars and a bridge wen 
destroyed, and at Haakwood an ov> 
head bridge was burned.

In Beaver township, Crawf, 
county, several iermhouses and tl, 
town hall have been burned.

The Boyne City Lumber Compan; 
camp. No. 6, near Boyne City, is r< - 
ported surrounded.

In Montmorency county ox tens: 
forest fires are damaging standi, 
timber and several camps arc report 
in extrerpe danger owing to the wind

There is much anxiety in Ray Cir. 
regarding the fire conditions north 
here.

The last reports from Grayling, W< 
Branch, Wolverine and Gaylord recti- - 
ed by, telephone, are to the effect tli 
forest fires are burning in every din 
tlon but that none of these towns we 
in imminent danger. Late last nit 
the wires went down north of Stand is 
so that now there is no wire com mm, 
cation with all the northern 
Michigan north of Standlsh, 
county, and east of Tanas.

Hamlet Threatened.
Lake George, N. V., July 12.—Anxi. i 

is felt to-day for the safety of a ntt' 
hamlet at the base of Elephant Mou, - 
tain, eighteen miles north of Lai, 
George village, because of the uncheck
ed spread of a forest fire that oriinel 
four days ago.

constant growth in the number of 
troops and pa trois which are being 
formed. There appears, however, to 
be some lack of knowledge as to where 
authentic and official information on 
the movement and the method of 
forming troops can be obtained.

The officials here are constantly 
hearing of distant centres not knowing 
whom to apply to for Information and 
in every such case, of course, full in
formation is at once sent on.

The headquarters of the movement 
for this province are here in the Capi
tal city. Lt.-Col. J. A. Hall is the Armstrong, 
commissioner for the province. Cap- 
tain^H. H. Woolison is deputy com
missioner, and during his absence C.
H. R. Slingsby is acting deputy cofti- as useful training in sizing up condi - 
missioner.

Bay City, Mich., July 12.—The two 
towns of Oscoda and Au Sable, oppo
site each other at the mouth of the Au 
Sable river 
population of 1,800 people, are in ashes, 
while such of its inhabitants as have 
dot been taken on board the steamer 
Kongo or the détroit and Mackinac re
lief trains, are shelterless in the 
swamps and fields about the still burn
ing towns.

At midnight last night a carload of 
food, hastily collected here by Mayor 
Woodruff and a volunteer committee, 
was dispatched to the two towns.

Twelve hiindred people remained 
around the ash heaps that were once 
their homes. No loss of life has been 
reported, although the fire, fanned by 
a fifty-mile wind, spread with such 
rapidity that men and women dashed 
from their houses, dropping such bun
dles of valuables and clothing as they 
had started to pack.

Many people living on the shore side 
of the town started for safety, along 
the beach, but within ten minutes the 
heat was so Intense that they had to 
go into the water and continue their 
way wading along the shore.

A. P. Jacobs, a Chicago travelling 
man, who arrived to-day at Bay City, 
said there were reports of a number of 
bodies burned and blackened beyond 
recognition found on the streets of Os
coda and Au Sable to-day.

Refugees at Port Huron.
Port Huron, Mich., July 12. — Two 

hundred and eighty-five victims from 
Oscoda, principally women and chil
dren, arrived In Port Huron to-day on 
the steam barge Nikow, Cant. Ralph D. 
Meyers, of Onawanda, N. T.

They left Oscoda last night, 
just managing to get on board the 
sel when it cut loose, both bow and 
stern being on fire. Many .slept on the 
decks during the journey.

Forced tf$ Flee.
Chicago. July 12.—Thé Edward Hines 

Lumber Company to-day received the 
following telegram from Captain Myers 
of the steamer Nikow, which brought 
the forest fire refugees to Port Huron :

"Arrived here (Port Huron) 3 a. m., 
with about 300 people. Au Sable has 
been destroyed. I remained, saving all 
possible until driven away by flames. 
Tawas and Alpena are burning. At
tempted to make Harbor Beach but big 
north- sea drove me here.”

The Nikow is one of the company’s 
fleet. The Hines company has lost 
heavily in lumber in the devastated 
district..

and having a combined r-fVew Tork, July 12.—The break in 
the heat wave promised by the 
weather bureau made itself felt to
day, although the change was grad
ual and little real comfort was ex
pected until to-morrow. Showers 
early in the day kept the temperature 
from soaring as it had done for sev
eral days as soon as the sun rose. At 
9 o’clock the official thermometer reg
istered 80 degrees, with 68 per cent, 
of humidity.

Following yesterday’s maximum of- 
94 degrees, death stalked through the 
crowded tenements last night Thir
teen deaths were reported during the 
night after 12 o'clock. The deaths 
from the heat up to midnight had 
numbered 25. This brings the total 
deaths during ten days since the ex
treme heat first visited New York up 
to 270 and beats ail previous records.

Five deaths, reported later in 
Brooklyn and two in Manhattan 
brought the number since midnight up 
to 20.

The Hindu ques 
I the deliberations 
I on Monday on the 
I Morley that he hi 
I by Dr. Sunder Sira 
I local aspect of the 
I expounded the repd 
I been made to him,
I comments, but the] 
I tion of Aid. H. Ml 

to accept whatevJ 
tions might mean.] 

While the questil 
they would care tol 
stated that they I 
with it in time. Ill 
ed to him that tl 
British subjects a 
with them in timl 
titled to the samJ 
ing with them in tl 
mentlng oh these r| 
Morley said:

“It appears to rn 
way. These peopl 

I the Imperial govei 
of our Dominion I 
they claim that I 
cast upon therm b| 
the city by-laws I 
doing other city wl 
as Chinese and Jal 
moved from tifi^cl 
fions. Of course. 1 
only be done by I 
Hindu who is gill 
must accept a loi 
other conditions I 
which the white I 
not wish to have a 
able to work for 1 
but they do want I 

“i only bring tti 
for consideration il 
a matter which 1 
Even if we do rcrl 
place them on the! 
whites in regard I 
race, in fact no I 
white race, can al 
to all the charactl 
man’s life and re'-l 
less they can be nil 
and inter-mringle. M 
will always be uni 
tain extent—and I 

l You cannot make 
I unless they live thl 
I in this case is pral 
I can .only be brougl 
I of ages.”
I Akl. H. M. Full! 
I Hindu was in coil 

labor. They came I 
what they could ■ 

| back to India. Itl 
they fought for I 
but we could not I 
petition. He himsl 
white labor. He tl 
the statutes be lei 

Humber—I 
Italians? They 1 
Hindus. They are I 

Aid. Peden wanl 
the matter considl 
to take no action I 
Aid. Moresby rosel 
record as against I 
migration as had 1 
sanitary reasons. ■ 
medical men could* 
the tracing of tl 
which had broken I 
presence in such il 
Hindus. He would I 
against them takirfl 

The matter then 1

San Francisco, Cal., July 12.—The en
tire responsibility for the endangering 
of the lives of the passengers of the 
steamer Santa Rosa, which foundered 
last Friday off the California coast, was 
shouldered last night by Captain J. D. 
Faria of the wrecked vessel. In an in
terview Captain Faria declared that he 
would make no attempt to shift the TURKISH EDITOR SLAIN.

Constantinople, July 12.—Yokkibery, 
editor of the newspap'eV Shehra, was 
assassinated yesterday.

The Shehra recently suspended pub
lication^ owing to thfe hostility of the 

- extremists.in the Young Turks party. 
No arrests have been made.

LEAVE DAWSON.

Daw-son, Y. T., July 12.—Alex., Hen- 
dSrsen, -the retiring governor, and Fred 
.tiongdon, member of parliament for the 
Ÿokon, left Monday for the coast. Mr. 
Henderson, and his family will settle in 
Vancouver.

A number of Canadians got' into the 
money class to-day in various sweep- 
stakes and minor events, which serve

blame. He said he was In complete 
command and that messages received 
from the San Francisco 'office of the 
Pacific The honorary provincial tints on the butts. Among these were 

secretary is Rev. the Hon. T. R. the, following:
Heneage, Vernon Chambers. Through *tn fhe 200 yards Sweepstakes, Sergt 
Mr. Heneage's ' office all warrants and Russell of Ottawa shot first, winning 
badges must be obtained and by him $13; Private Bibby, Dundas, Ont., was 
all necessary Information as to the or- fourth; 
ganlzation of troops or patrols will be ninth, and Lieut, Biackotirn, Winnipeg, 
cheerfully given at any time, fourteenth, each winning1 $5.

In the 300 yards sweepstake Bibby 
was second ^nd won $15,
‘ Corporal Mortimer, Quebec, shot 

fifth ib the Mono-rail, fifteen shots 
each at 160 -yards, winning $10.

The last shoot for the Earl Grey 
trophy took place to-day, and It left II. 
Lawson, the Quebec cadet, tied at first 
place, the cadet’s shooting being far ifi 
advance of any previous year. Lord 
Cheyismere, so conspicuously connect
ed with Bisley and the national rifle 
association, has arranged for a special 
competition which the Canadian cadets 
may participate in.

The Canadian cadets won "to-day the 
Lee Challenge cup presented by the 
South Middlesex Rifle Club.

Coast Steamship Company 
with regard to the removal of the 
Santa Rosa’s passengers were merely 
in the nature of suggestions. Captain 
Faria declared he had every reason to 
believe that his vessel would be pulled 
off practically undamaged at high tide 
and he blames the parting of the 
hawsers between the Santa Rosa and 
the vessels which were standing by for 
the danger to the lives" of his passen
gers. ^

Sergt. Patterson, Ottawa,

part . 
A re-i;.

DROPS DEAD.

Toronto, July 12.—William McLean, 
an electrician at the city hall, Who was 
prostrated by heat last week, yester
day attended a picnic and entered the 
married men’s race. After, running a 
few yards he dropped dead in his 
tracks. •—

He declared that he was loath to land 
his passengers on a, beach where they 
would be without food or shelter, but. 
that he ordered them to be taken 
ashore as soon as he realized that the 
Santa Rosa was in danger of pounding 
to pieces on the bar.

Chief Officer Arthur Krause of the 
steam schooner Helen P. Drew, gave a 
vivid account of his own desperate 
fight for life in the effort to rescue tfle . 
passengers of the Santa Rosa. After 
the hawsers to the vessels standing by 
had broken and the Santa Rosa swung 
broadside to the beach, Chief Officer 
Krause asked permission of Captain 
Gunderson of t^e Helen P. Drew to 
take a boat and “make one more try” 
to take off the imperilled passengers. 
Captain Gunderson told him he could 
have the boat if he could get four vol
unteers to go with him.

Krause mustered the crew of the 
Helen P. -Drew and asked for volun
teers to “go into the breakers to save 
lives.”

The entire crew stepped forward. 
Krause was compelled to pick his men, 
and selecting Seamen G. Gudmanson, 
George Boradsen, H. Mahon and C. 
Clausen, dropped into the boat, the 
boat switng from the davits, and the 
rescuers tossed in the breakers along
side the wreck for an hour, shouting 
for the imperilled passengers to jump 
overboard and be pulled into thé boat. 
The Drew was not equipped with wire
less and the members of her 
unable to understand why the efforts 
to take the passengers ashore was de
layed. Constantly the sea was rising 
and finally a breaker filled the boat to 
the gunwales. The men bailed desper
ately, but before they could get the 
craft under control another 
broke over the boat and all 
thrown into the water.

All swam for the beach, but before 
Krause could gain a footing on the 
sands, a floating grating struck him 
and the undertow
again outside to the Santa Rosa. A 
rope was lowered, but when Krause at
tempted to grasp it, both hands 
shut tightly by cramps. Swimming on 
his back Krause pried open the fingers 
of one hand with his teeth, slipped the 
line around his legs and was hauled 
aboard the Santa Rosa head downward.

The remainder of the crew of the 
boat from the Drew ■ reached 
safely.

BATHING FATALITY.
THE RECIPROCITY DEBATE.

Ottawa, July 12.—Percy Hoople and" 
George Smith were drowned yesterday 
at Cochrane, Ont., when bathing.

Washington, D. C., July 12.—The 
probability of a move for a final Vote 
on the Canadian bill the minute the 
senate finds itself without a speaker 
is forcing speech-making on that side 
of the capital. There was no pro
gramme to-day, except a continuance 
of consideration of the reciprocity bill, 
and Senator Bristow of Kansas, and 
Borah of Idaho, were the possible 
speakers.

Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin, 
Republican insurgent, expects to be 
ready with his long address and 
amendments within a day or two and 
an early adjournment seems more 
likely than ever.

outII "BED DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT PORT MOODY

SELLS TIMBER LIMITS.

IT 6K PH Vancouver, July 12.—The Slievlln 
Carpenter and Clark Lumber Con;- 
pany, of Minneapolis, Minn., owning 
over 45,000 acres of timber limits on 
Campbell river, Vancouver Island, re
cently sold 7,813 acres, near Grief 
Point to the Larson Lumber Com
pany'' of Bellingham, Wash. R. Wet- 
more, representing the vendors, has 
been in town several days.

The Larson Lumber Company in
tends to carry on lumbering oper
ations on a large scale. A standard 
guage railway will be built from tide
water to Haslam lake. The output 
the first year is expected to reach 
25,000,000 feet.

CANADIAN TROOPS 
AT CORONATION

some
ves-WOMEN KNOCKED DOWN

AND TRODDEN UPON FOUR DRY KILNS AND 
BOARDING HOUSE BURNED

TO MEET AT LOS ANGELES.
Officers Declare Complaints by 

Some of Members Are 
Ridiculous

Unruly Behavior of Young Men 
Ends in Injury of Num

ber of People

Rochester, N. Y„ July 12.—Los An
geles was selected for the next session 
of the Imperial Council of Shriners in 
1912.

Workmen Succeed - in Saving. 
Sawmill—Loss Placed 

at $20,000
Ottawa, July 12.—Published 

plaint of some of the coronation 
tingent that they were compelled to _
line the street in London instead of Port Moody’ B" C- July 12—Four 
taking part in the procession is de- drY a small amount of lumber
scribed as ridiculous by. returned of- stored near the kilns and a boarding
fleers. “Personally,” sai$ one, “I never house, all the property of the Emerson
expected we would take part in the Lumber Company, were destroyed
parade. There is no cause for com- yesterday by fire which broke out in
plaint, for we .had the best position the dry kilns at the company’s plant
in the line of march just outside the shortly after noon.
gates of Buckingham Palace.” . For some time it was feared the

He said the reception and- treatment main mill- and the planing mill of the
governing of t^lc ^anadian troops in England lumber mill would be destroyed, the

In its communal form could not bave been more cordial and strong westerly wind blowing the
it is seen at its best (which of course hosPitabIe and they had the time of flames and sparks from the burning
is its worst) in cities that are develop- their lives* kilns directly over the mill buildings,
ting rapidly, and that is doubtless Canadians Honored. The entire mill force, fought the fire,
why it has made its appearance on the London, July 12.—Discussing re- water being secured from the com-
surface life- of Victoria. ports of alleged dissatisfaction on the Pany s private reservoir in the hills to

It broke out last -night under the Part of the Canadian coronation con- soutb of the town. With this 
most unprovocative of circumstances, tingent over their share in the various watcr» tbe mill buildings were kept
The scene was at the Gorge car processions, a high military authority soabeci and they escaped destruction,
terminal, and the hour between ten states that any such dissatisfaction hen the flames were discovered the 

Although the last car ‘is entirely unwarranted and points out employees ot the mill were at dinner, 
was still a long way off many people i that on the actual coronation day the .V1* soon at work protecting
were making for home, and as usual I Canadians were posted at Buckingham . m. , 11 dlf,fs doin& all pos-
there was a goodly number of people Palace, thus being the first to give f „ 6 t°r_ke^.-the fire Ado^n ln the
waiting the advent of a car. It so èheir sovereign the salute on start- t I?s* e e was ou* wben the fire 
happened that most of those keeping ing his journey. The Foot Guards î?r<^ ?U5 ai?d n<? . Yater*. c°vd be 
vigil in this way were women: Just were dislodged from their usual po- mle^ entoe depend-
as the car turned the loop and came si tion in order to give the Canadians f fh ? „ , P ace on water 
to a Stand still a wild whoop from-the this unique honor. Added to this T s .
gardens proclaimed the fact that it there actually was a representative estimated the loss at ïVoon Y.ii!1* he 
had been observed by others, who overseas escort in the procession it- ered tvinsurance ’ y

progress11 through6Lmudon sTwS

mi,ts«raThetotai^ between J rrr9 -one and a ha,f ao]-
W.th a total absence of courtesy and respondent of the Canadians Associ- ____ __________' flre ^iginated In a slab yard In

fhe ofugy resoluteness tited Press, effectually disposes of any FRIENDS’ CONFFRFNCP , & andin aP hour the entfre
îad J wRh Thf ChaTt nt0 the complaint that contempt was shown FRIENDS CONFERENCE. »own was afire The flre quickly jump-
ladies With the result that a most for the colonials . . T ed the Au Sable river and soon Au
unpleasant struggle ensued. Several _____________ Meetings Will Open Here on Saturday Sable was in the grip, of a blaze that
ladies were knocked to the ground r, rrTn|r, ni,AnII Morning and Continue Until reached the town limits on every side,
and narrowly escaped being trodden f I PI TBir STflRM Tuesday. A passenger train on the Detroit &
cn. Not a few of them had to be as- LLLV1 lilO 01 vlVifl Maeginac^ railway got around the
slsted to seats (.not in the car) and * The annual conference of the Society towns by running on an old lumber
ministered to by friends before they I/IQITO fflMTADIfl ^ °n «Pur, and arrived here at midnight,
were in a condition to go home. One V IXI I \ lllil I l If III Saturday, July 15, and will be in ses- ^ XT .
lady in particular Mrs. Kettle, who I lUI I U Ull I il 11 1U s^on till the 18th. On‘•the opening day f1r^aTS th?n !’UI|nlnf * hun"
was with her husband at the time, sus- the delegates will assemble at Burleith, A *Ill a r.' declared the pas-
tained such a shock that she is now -------- - Victoria West, which will be the head- f /if6 fjîY”80 feat s^OIJcffd
laid up in bed. quarters of the convention. the sides of the train and cracked the

It will be seen, therefore, that the BllildingS Damaged dt TorOfltO T66 Saturday morning session will be 'vl"dows- 
characteristic of “getting there,” which J, J u ë C n U dev°ted to the hearing of reports and A srec,al train carryinK fire appar-
is usually lauded with commendation, 3Hu hamHtOn-----VTOPS 1)6- election of officers. In the afternoon an atus from Bay City to Alpena in re-
is subject to the same qualifications as DOlied tfi HflVP RilffprPtl address on “Educational Need in ■ the I i?pons<' to a caU (or help from that clty>
every other trait. Now that the sum- pGl ICU IU nave OullClcU West”, will be delivered by Arthur !^mped the track in trying to pass
mer season is in full swing it behoves -,-------- Hinder. On Saturday night a nubile arotmd the two towns and 'vas held
the authorities to see that no detri- missionary meeting -will be held at untl* near'y midnight before the track
ment is worked to the popularity of Hamilton, Ont., July 12.—An electric Friends’ hail, Courtney street the chair v,as repair!>d- 11 ‘hen proceeded, as
the Gorge Park and its myriad at- and Hail storm last night did great beipg taken by Phoebe Jane Wright of the flre ®t Alpena was said to be still
tractions. Perhaps a constable on the dartlaSe- Reports from the country dis- Toronto. ’ dangerous. The high wind was general
spot might have the desired effect of tric*8 announce crops badly damaged. On Sunday the conference win attend throughout northern Michigan last 
nipping this form of youtnful “enter- H" Garfield was killed by a falling wire the adult school at Friends’ hall where nlght and tron] over the districts 
tainment” In the bud. and fh'augur- from the electric light service. an address will be delivered hv’ Ai»,ed^Tame reporT8.of heavy fires fanned to
a ting a more civilised form of be- In the city the storm unroofed the .Hodges. At 11 o’clock a meetimr ' for I *arKe proportions^by the breeze which
havion the part of the unthinking hospital, blew down the athlette club's worship will be held. The sitting on i? reportod tp be htowing at from 40 to
youths whose uncontrolled desires stand- destroyed a wing of the boys’ ! Monday win be given up to the hear an h?’ïr a*j '^arl^®s polnts-
are apt to land them into frolics of home, and blew in piste glass windows ! ing and discussion of addresses and , Tl!fi tm\n ."Y Lewiston hasfire on its
this nature. That something should ln ™aPy «reet stores. will convene at Burleith In 'en- population is out
be done will be apparent to all, for ------ ing the closing meeting will he held at ^ *FS
every day the congestion at that par- ! Toronto, July 12.—A terrific storm Friends’ hall.
ticular spot becomes greater and ! TaSed here last night. Houses were On Tuesday a" picnic will tak= place 
greater, and with the “characteristic" | Mown down, the subway flooded, tele- at Moresby Island, for which delegates
sttii at large, a disaster of signal pro- Phone and electric railway systems will leave town on the Sidney train at
portions is always a possibility. were put Out of commission. 7.45 a.m.

FLIES SPREAD IIcom-
con-(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 

“get-there-or-die”The character
istic has it uses, and when strictly 
applied the result is invariably praise
worthy, but like every,other character
istic, it has its abuses, and when .ap
plied exclusively to them the result 
varies in degree, from the unfortunate 
to the tragic. Whether in individual 
or communal form it is a character
istic of which youth possesses 
plete monopoly, for reasons attribut
able to nature and the 
factors of life.

.« «•
Four Reported Dead.

Detroit. Mich., July 12.—The burned 
bodies of three men and a tvoman are 
said, In an unconfirmed report to the 
Detroit News, to have been found to
day at Au Sable. They had apparently 
been heading for the open fields when 
they were overcome.

Flames Spreading.
Petosky, Mich., July 12.—With flames 

leaping the track in the 
swamp at Bayn Falls, on the 
Rapids & Indiana railroad, traffic on 
that road is tied up. The flames are 
not confined to that swamp, but under 
the heavy winds are sweeping west 
through Antrim and Otsego, burning 
up crpps and buildings, and killing an
imals. It is expected there may be loss 
of life. The heaviest loser is H. M. 
Louds
Congressman Geo. A. Louds, of the 
Tenth Michigan district, Is. head. The 
company’s loss is nearly three-quarters 
of a million dollars. The property con
sisted of two sawmills, planing mill, 
shingle mill, bolt mill, lumber yard, 
cedar yard, pump house, stores and 
idence.

crew were

BALLOONISTS TELL
NUMBER OF DEATHS

HAVE BEEN REPORTED
a com-

OF LONG TRIP
breaker

Forced to Rise Above Clouds 
in Order to Escape 

Rainstoims

were

Aid.Cochrane Nearly Wiped Out 
Many Mining Camps 

Destroyed

tamarack 
Grand

swept him back

and eleven.xCansas City, Mo., July 1 S.-With 
the balloons St. Louis No. 4 and Mil
lion Population Club, both of St. 
Louis, rest the honors of winning 1st. 
and 2nd. places in the national elimin-

were

Toronto, July 12.—A stretch 
three hundred miles of woodland 
northern Ontario has thus far 
sw’ept by the forest fires raging at}; 
North Bay. Many deaths are repur : 
ed and the property loss will bo cn 
mous. Three towns were wiped ; 
and scores of mining camps destroy"'.

Thousands of mining prospector? 
deserted the camps in the Porcupine 
division and fled before the flames 
which, fanned by a strong wind, 
licked up their shacks and ate rapidly 
into the heavily timbered country t 
the north.

The destruction of Cochrane, 
town of 2,500 inhabitants, at the jut" 
tion of the T. N. O. railway and ! 
Grand Trunk trans-continental w 
very near complete, nearly evt 
building was destroyed, including f 
banks, the railway station and va: 
ous stores.

All the camps from Dome to WP 
ney township were licked up by V 
flames, forcing hundreds to the Inl
and rivers.

& Sons Company, of which

ation balloon race, which started from 
this Monday evening, and to two St. 
Louis pilots falls the right of join
ing Alan R. Hayley of New York in 
representing the United States in the 
international

shore

cov-
He said the millHAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

races for the James 
Gordon Bennett cup, which will start 
from here October 5. While official 
reports of the race will not be in for 
several days, there is little doubt, ac
cording to officials of the Kansas City 
Aero Club that first place will go to 
the St. Louis, which landed 
Lapaza Junction, Indiana, at 4:IS yes
terday afternoon, and second 
the Million Population Club, 
came down at LaCrosse, Indiana, at 
2:45 p. m.

The altitude record of the race as 
well as the distance record is believed 
to have been made by Lieut. Frank P. 
Lahm and Lieut. John P. Hale, pilot 
and aide in the St. Louis whose in
struments recorded a maximum alti
tude of 2 2,000 
made by the balloon was 525 miles, 
while the distance covered by the Mil
lion Population was 485.

res-Two Men and Two Women Pinned 
Beneath Burning Automobile.

FLAMES SWEH

Cobalt. Ont.. July 
terday wiped out 1 
pine, twenty buildii 
flames. The loss t

Tacoma, Wash., July 12.—Hurled 
from their automobile and pinned be
neath the burning machine after it 
suddenly overturned on the road two 
miles west of Eatohviiie, Mabel How
ard, of Eatonville was seriously in
jured and John Burnett, 2,108 Soutk 
Ainsworth avenue, Frank Jacobs, 1113 
South D. street, and Addie Russell, of 
Eatonville, received slight bruises yes
terday.

Miss Howard was brought to Ta
coma last night and taken to Sj. 
Joseph's hospital, while the rest of 
the party were able to go to their 
homes. The car belonged to Jacobs 
and was employed by Miss Howard 
and her companion to drive the party. 
The car was within two miles of 
Eatonville, when it swerved and 
turned turtle, throwing the two women 
and Burnett out, and pinning the 
chauffeur more firmly than the rest 
under it.

The women were stunned, but Bur
nett hastened to aid them and Jacobs. 
The automobile had caught fire from 
its gasoline tanks and xvas destroyed. 
The men drew the women from the 
wreckage just ahead of the flames.

near
Toronto, July 11.-I 

on the Tenriiskamin 
practically wiped o 
000.

place to 
which

FOUR burn:

■1 [ Raymond, Wn., J 
MfSkochne, a Bohenj 
BBtchildren. two girls 

” grid a boy aged ta 
death at Smith Cr« 
nere, when their H 

kt, Mrs. Skochne was] 
He husband, and is s 
I signs of mental ] 
I Peters, who stoppj 
I week, reported thal 
| dren tied to bedpq 
I at a neibhbor’s. I 
I and kindling wood 
| dwelling.- The worn! 
[ to speak English, I 
I party understand 1 
| Coroner Gruwell, \i 
| tigation, reports tl 

destruction of thel 
Only the body of til 
by him. 1

I

feet. The distance

Tell of Trip.
Chicago, July 12.—Details were ob

tained to-day of the trip of the bal
loon St. Louis No. 4, in charge of 
Lieut, Frank P. Lahm and Lieut. J. 
P. Hart, which left Kansas City at 
4:50 p. m., and landed at Lapaza, In
diana. forty miles from South Bend, 
at 4:1$ yesterday. The balloon repre
sented the aeronautic corps of the 
National Guard of Missouri. Lieut. 
Hart said:

"We made the trtp In record-break
ing speed and were between 16,000' 
and 22,000 from the earth during the 
entire journey. .Our voyage was any
thing but pleasant.

“Soon after leaving Kansas on Mon
day afternoon we encountered a series 
of thundçrstorms, which made it 
necessary for us to rise above 
c’ouds to get from the rain, 
storm seemed to follow us all through 
Missouri and Illinois. We crpssed the 
Mississippi River'early Tuesday morn
ing.

BRIDGEPORT WRECK.

No More Bodies Recovered F. 
Wreck of Express Train.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 12.—At ’ 
Bridgeport hospital all the 25 path’ 
from the railroad wreck yesterc 
passed a fairly good night. St. Vi- 
cent’s hospital, where the more seri" 
.cases were taken,• reports that :: 
deaths have occurred.

Toiling all night, 200 laborers ar 
section men cleared up the greater pa 
of the debris which marked the wre 
No other bodies were uncovered ant 
the death list stands at 12.

GUILT ST OP MURDER.

Kiowa, Colo., July 12.—Speedy justice 
for the instigator of the murder of Peter 
Jackson, an aged recluse of Ramah, Colo., 
has swept aside all threats to apply the 
"lynch law." Guilty of murder- |n the 
first degree with the death penalty was 
the verdict returned yesterday in the 
trial of George King, regarded a» the 
moving spirit in planning and carrying 
out the murder and robbery of Jackson. 
The trial of John Fields, the youth 
charged with the actual shooting of Jack- 
son, but who is regarded as the dupe of 
King, was begun.

FIRE AT \
Towns in Danger.

Reports were received at Alpena that 
Bolten and Metz, which were wiped 
oui a few «-cars ago, are again threat
ened, as is also Millersburg, a town of 
about 1800. Not a telegraph, telephone 
or railway wire is working north of 
Oscoda on the Detroit & Sfaekinac, 
while Sheboygan is also cut off from 
communication.

At Shcyboygan a mound of sawdust, 
the accumulation of thirty years’
Ing, has been burning for a week, and 
fanned by strong wind is a steady 
blaze Yesterday at Bheyboygan a 

: circus was forced to stop Its perform
ance owing to the smoke that covered 
the city and steamers could not make 
their way to the docks. It was said by 
railway officials there Is danger of

V Vahcouver, Julj 
crowd gathered at 
on Main street, wl 

a second hand 
One small br 

building were burn 
of from $10,000 to 
cartridges explode! 
hand store, 
amongst the speett 
directions.

SKELETON UNEARTHED. i and
olVthe Morden, Man., July 12.—While road 

grading W. G. Hamilton, a farmer, un 
earthed a skeleton identified as a whit! 
man, although the bones are somewhat 
longer than the average man. Hamil
ton, who ha s'resided in the district foi 
30 years, remembers no murder in hit 
time.

The
ANNUAL CELEBRATION.CELEBRATE JULY TWELFTH.

Ottawa, July 12.—For the first time in Winnipeg, July 12.—Upwards of two 
the histofy of Orangemen, members of ; thousand Orangemen, accompanied by 
the order, one thousand strong, parad- ] " omen and children, paraded the 
ed through the streets of Hull city to- I streets of Winnipeg this morning be- 
day. Trouble was expected, but noth- Ifore proceeding by train for Selkirk 
Ing happened. The chief of police ! where the big provincial demonstra- 
watited In advance of the parade and i tion of the day Is to be held, 
warned people not to Interfere. The:bands, brass, fife and pipe, headed 
crowd was good natured. When the ! the procession through the streets, 
parade was Over the Orangemen cheer- j Three hundred true blues 
ed the chief. (line.

SIR ELDON QOR9T DEAD.

BritiMï Agent and Con sel-General in 
Egypt Passes Away.

London, July 12.—Sir Eldon Gorst. 
British agent and consul-general in 
Egypt since 1907. died this morning. He 
succeeded Lord Cromer as British 
agent in. EgYpt. Sir Eldon's resigna
tion was announced a few days 
Lord Kitchener being named as his 
successor.

cau
"Our balloon behaved handsomely 

under the circumstances, although we 
were kept busy all thejtlme. We never 
saw any of the either balloons after 
leaving ^Kansas City. We landed with
out mishap in a large field and slept 
last night in a farmhouse.

“The highest altitude we reached 
22,000 feet.”

saw
's REFUSE TO BE COUNTED.

kelson, B. C.> July 12.—Thousands of 
Doukhobors at Brilliant colony have 
refused to be counted in the census, 
and the commissioner has wired to Ot
tawa for instructions.

THREE L]
ACCIDENTAL* DEATH.

A dozen Hamburg, July 11.] 
celved here that th 
Elbing has founder! 
Borkum, in the Not 
•ons Were drowned. I

Port Arthur, Ont,, July 12.—William 
Moirage was found dead on the fl<v>"
or his shack with a bullet in his bra*»!. 
A rifle by his side indicated that death 
Was due tô an accident.
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